FINES AND SUSPENSIONS BULLETIN
Fri, Oct 13 - Thu, Oct 19

PART ONE

The following action has been taken by the United States Trotting Association. This information is in an abbreviated form.

HAYNES, CHELSEY N  
HILLSVILLE, VA  
YOB 1995

USA on 9/25/2023  
RESTORED TO GOOD STANDING(RES) AS OF  
10/16/2023

USTA MEMBERSHIP ACTION
Declared ineligible for membership for violation of Rule 20, Section 9 - financial responsibility.

Status as of 10/16/2023 - Subsequent Ruling - Restored to good standing.

PART TWO - MAJOR PENALTIES

The following actions published herein and imposed pursuant to the rules and regulations of the racing commissions of the various states and provinces are given full faith and credit and strictly enforced by the United States Trotting Association consistent with the provisions of USTA Rule 22, Sections 7 and 8 relative to RECIPROCITY OF PENALTIES. The fact that there is no separate action taken by the USTA in the form of a "ruling of reciprocity" shall not be construed as a failure to recognize and/or reciprocate with these published penalties. Please note that the following action is in an abbreviated form and that the USTA is not responsible for the accuracy or timeliness of reported penalties. Further information may be available by contacting the racing commission where the ruling was issued to determine the accuracy of the information.

BOWDEN, ADAM S  
LEXINGTON, KY  
YOB 1981

Lex on 8/16/2023  
FINED: $5,000

MEDICATION PROCEDURE VIOLATION
810 KAR 3:020 Sec. 15(1)(a)(i)(q)---Adam Bowden, owner of Diamond Creek Farms, is hereby assessed a civil penalty of $5,000. Adam Bowden cooperated in all aspects of this investigation and took full responsibility and accountability for the actions of his employee, farm manager Gina Dailey.

COYLE, CHRISTOPHER C  
WINGATE, NC  
YOB 1960

Mea on 9/24/2023  
RESTORED TO GOOD STANDING(RES) AS OF  
10/17/2023

FAILURE TO OBTAIN PROPER LICENSE
PA Code Title 7-203.23(b) 203.11(a & e) Failure to complete PA owner licensing requirement. The penalties are a $50 fine (fines are due within ten days of ruling) and an indefinite full suspension beginning October 5, 2023. Appeals are due within ten days of ruling and must be submitted in writing (accompanied by a $750 bond) to: The PA State Horse Racing Commission, 2301 N. Cameron St., Room 304, Harrisburg, PA ATTN: Anthony Salerno

Status as of 10/17/2023 - Subsequent Ruling - Restored to good standing.

DAILEY, MRS GINA  
CARLISLE, KY  
YOB 1988

Lex on 8/16/2023  
FULL - 70 DAYS, 10/23/2023 THRU 12/31/2023

MEDICATION PROCEDURE VIOLATION
810 KAR 3:020 Sec.15 (1)(a)(i)(q)--810 KAR 8:010 Sec.3(3)----KHRC licensee Gina Daily is hereby suspended a period of (70 days 10/23/2023 through and including 12/31/2023) and
is also excluded from the racetrack grounds and satellite facilities licensed by the KHRC and placed on probation for 2024. Gina Dailey, Farm Manager of Diamond Creek Farm and not being a veterinarian, entered the backstretch of The Red Mile Racetrack in Lexington Kentucky for the purpose of obtaining blood samples from Diamond Creek owned horses. She acted alone in obtaining these samples and testing them at the Diamond Creek lab. Trainers of horses involved were not notified prior to Gina Dailey drawing the blood. Gina Dailey’s cooperation and forthrightness was taken into consideration in issuance of this ruling.

DEWHURST, DAVID M
VD on 10/7/2023
CONDUCT DETRIMENTAL TO THE BEST INTEREST OF HORSE RACING
On Saturday October 7, 2023 while training horses at Vernon Downs, you were observed by Vernon Downs security using profanity and derogatory words towards other horsemen. For this infraction, you are hereby fined $250.00. Any further violations of this nature will result in an escalated penalty.

FINN, JARED D
Haw on 10/9/2023
OFFENSIVE/PROFANE LANGUAGE
Trainer Jared Finn is hereby assessed a civil penalty of $100 for using improper language to a racing official.

GRAHAM, RONNIE J
Haw on 10/18/2023
OTHER
Having failed to complete 2023 IRB licensing requirements (submit permanent application), the owner`s license of Ronnie Graham is hereby suspended.

HARMON, DEREK P
Haw on 10/18/2023
OTHER
Having failed to complete 2023 IRB licensing requirements (submit permanent application and fingerprints), the owner`s license of Derek Harmon is hereby suspended.

HATCH, BRUCE C
Haw on 10/16/2023
OTHER
Having failed to complete 2023 IRB licensing requirements (submit fingerprints), the owner`s license of Bruce Hatch is hereby suspended.

**JACKSON, WILLIAM T III**  
Haw on 10/18/2023  
**HOCKLEY, TX**  
FULL - INDEFINITELY AS OF 10/18/2023  
INDEFINITE SUSPENSION(IND) AS OF 10/18/2023  

**OTHER**  
Having failed to complete 2023 licensing requirements (submit fingerprints), the owner`s license of William Jackson III is hereby suspended.

**KILLEEN, JACK J**  
Nfld on 8/26/2023  
**CANONSBURG, PA**  
RESTORED TO GOOD STANDING(RES) AS OF 10/15/2023  

**UNPAID OBLIGATION**  
Mr. Killeen is hereby suspended until he pays the fine ($200) per ruling 2023-NFLD-196 at Northfield Park. O.S.R.C.-3769-17-36 17-99  

**Status as of 10/15/2023 - Subsequent Ruling - Mr. Killeen has paid the fine per ruling 2023-NFLD-196 at Northfield Park and is restored to good standing in Ohio. O.S.R.C.-3769-17-36 17-99**

**KING, LARRY D**  
Nfld on 9/13/2023  
**WILLSHIRE, OH**  
INDEFINITE SUSPENSION(IND) AS OF 10/14/2023  

**UNPAID OBLIGATION**  
Mr. King is hereby suspended until he pays the fine ($300.00) per ruling 2023-NFLD-218 at Northfield Park. O.S.R.C.-3769-17-36 17-99  

**LUPTON, BREVIN**  
DTN on 10/19/2023  
**MT GILEAD, OH**  
FINED: $1,000  
FULL - 365 DAYS, 10/25/2023 THRU 10/23/2024  

**ANY ACT OF CRUELTY TO A HORSE**  
OSRC 3769-12-26-A(9&10). A video was sent to the office of the Ohio State Racing Commission which shows Mr. Lupton engaging in an act of cruelty to a horse. After a hearing in the judges office at Dayton Raceway on 10/19/23, at which Mr. Lupton appeared along with counsel, Mr. Lupton is fined $1000 and given a 365 day suspension (10-25-2023 through 10-23-2024) for engaging in an act of cruelty to a horse and for conduct against the best interest of horse racing. This case is also referred to the OSRC for any further penalty they may deem necessary. The fine is due within 10 days of the ruling. During his suspension, Mr. Lupton is denied the use and privileges of all the grounds sanctioned by the OSRC. Mr. Lupton has 48 hours to appeal this decision to the OSRC.

**MALADY, GERALD J**  
**JACKSON, MI**  
YOB 1970
Nor on 6/23/2023
FINED: $750
FULL - 7 DAYS, 7/31/2023 THRU 8/6/2023
HORSE DISQUALIFIED, PURSE REDISTRIBUTION

POSITIVE TEST- POST RACE
MGCB Ruling 7605 - Gerald Malady was the trainer of record of the horse FOLLOWTHEWIND N, winner of the 6th race on 6/23/2023 at Northville Downs when the post-race sample was found to contain Phenylbutazone and Flunixin, two NSAIDS, which is a violation of the MGCB Medication Order of 2021 (1E) Sample # E575940

MC ILMURRAY, ARTHUR L
RIVES JUNCTION, MI
YOB 1958
Nor on 8/26/2023
HORSE DISQUALIFIED, PURSE REDISTRIBUTION

POSITIVE TEST- POST RACE
MGCB Ruling 7618- Arthur McIlmurray was the trainer of record of the horse Panther Time, winner of the 5th race on 8/26/2023 at Northville Downs, when the post-race sample was found to contain phenylbutazone.

MCHARRIS, JARRDYN R
CLINTON, MS
YOB 1987
Haw on 10/18/2023
FULL - INDEFINITELY AS OF 10/18/2023
INDEFINITE SUSPENSION(IND) AS OF 10/18/2023

OTHER
Having failed to complete 2023 IRB licensing requirements (submit fingerprints), the owner`s license of Jarrdyn McHarris is hereby suspended.

MUTH, JAMES N
CINCINNATI, OH
YOB 1973
Mea on 9/24/2023
RESTORED TO GOOD STANDING(RES) AS OF 10/17/2023

FAILURE TO OBTAIN PROPER LICENSE
PA Code Title 7-203.23(b) 203.11(a & e) Failure to complete PA owner licensing requirement. The penalties are a $50 fine (fines are due within ten days of ruling) and an indefinite full suspension beginning October 5, 2023. Appeals are due within ten days of ruling and must be submitted in writing (accompanied by a $750 bond) to: The PA State Horse Racing Commission, 2301 N. Cameron St., Room 304, Harrisburg, PA ATTN: Anthony Salerno
Status as of 10/17/2023 - Subsequent Ruling - Restored to good standing.

NILES, DONALD M
DERBY, NY
YOB 1962
Btva on 10/4/2023
FINED: $500
ASSAULT AND BATTERY UPON ANOTHER PARTICIPANT LICENSEE
On October 4, 2023, Mr Niles did physically and verbally assault another licensee by improper contact of said licensee in the barn area at Batavia Downs. This is conduct detrimental to the best interest of racing. Mr.Niles is hereby issued a 60 day (Reduced to 30
days without appeal) full suspension of his occupational license beginning October 15th, 2023. Furthermore, Mr. Niles is fined $1,000 (Reduced to $500 without appeal). Further violations of this nature will result in greater penalties. (Formal hearing and appeal rights waived). Suspended: 10/15/2023 to 11/13/2023 (30 days) Fined: $500.00 Suspended: 10/15/2023 to 11/13/2023 (30 days) Fined: $500.00

PEDEN, PHILIP R  
ADDISON, MI  
YOB 1952
Hart on 8/22/2023
FINED: $500
APPEALED - 10/5/2023

OFFENSIVE/PROFANE LANGUAGE
Philip Peden is fined $500 for violation of Rule 20.01 Improper Language by Participants. Prior to the races at the Oceana County Fair in Hart, Mi on 8/22/23, Mr. Peden used improper language when speaking to the track maintenance man, Todd Hacker and fair board president/county commissioner Paul Erickson regarding the track condition. Mr. Peden then made a call to the county road commission, which does not provide services to the fair, to get them to come and work the track. The truck that was sent was incorrect for the job, making the track worse (hole and dip in the first turn) causing several horses to break stride. This behavior is detrimental to the sport; the language used was insulting, vulgar and uncalled for.

Status as of 10/5/2023 - Appeal

PEDEN, ROBERT ROSS  
PURYEAR, TN  
YOB 1990
Hart on 8/22/2023
FINED: $500
APPEALED - 10/4/2023

OFFENSIVE/PROFANE LANGUAGE
Robert Ross Peden is fined $500 for violation of Rule 20.01 Improper Language by Participants. Prior to the races at the Oceana County Fair in Hart, Mi on 8/22/23, Mr. Peden used improper language when speaking to the track maintenance man, Todd Hacker and fair board president/county commissioner Paul Erickson regarding the track condition. Mr. Peden then made a call to the county road commission, which does not provide services to the fair, to get them to come and work the track. The truck that was sent was incorrect for the job, making the track worse (hole and dip in the first turn) causing several horses to break stride. This behavior is detrimental to the sport; the language used was insulting, vulgar and uncalled for.

Status as of 10/4/2023 - Appeal

POWELL, KELLI B  
YORKTOWN, NY  
YOB 1984
PcD on 10/14/2023
FINED: $50
FULL - INDEFINITELY AS OF 10/14/2023

FAILURE TO OBTAIN PROPER LICENSE
Fined $50, Indefinite Full Suspension PA Title 7-203.11(e) Kelli B Powell has failed to complete licensing requirements in PA for 2023. Ms. Powell is fined $50 and as of 10/14/2023 is suspended indefinitely and will remain suspended until the fine is paid and licensing requirements have been met.
STAFFORD, ALVIN W  
PcD on 9/4/2023  
FINED: $50  
INDEFINITE SUSPENSION(IND) AS OF 10/14/2023  

FAILURE TO OBTAIN PROPER LICENSE  
PA Title 7-203.11(e) Alvin Stafford has failed to complete licensing requirements in PA for 2023. Alvin Stafford is fined $50 and as of 10/14/2023 is suspended indefinitely and will remain suspended until the fine is paid and licensing requirements have been met.

TAYLOR, CHARLES R  
Mea on 7/8/2023  
RESTORED TO GOOD STANDING(RES) AS OF 10/17/2023  

FAILURE TO OBTAIN PROPER LICENSE  
PA Code Title 7-203.23(b) 203.11(a & e) Failure to complete PA owner licensing requirement. The penalties are a $50 fine (fines are due within ten days of ruling) and an indefinite full suspension beginning July 19, 2023. Appeals are due within ten days of ruling and must be submitted in writing (accompanied by a $750 bond) to: The PA State Horse Racing Commission, 2301 N. Cameron St., Room 304, Harrisburg, PA ATTN: Anthony Salerno  
Status as of 10/17/2023 - Subsequent Ruling - Restored to good standing.

TOMLINSON, ALLEN J  
Nor on 8/12/2023  
FINED: $100  

FAILURE TO OBTAIN PROPER LICENSE  
MGCB Ruling 7613 - Allen Tomlinson was responsible for the owner of #1 ROCKIN ROMAN being properly licensed. Failure to be properly licensed resulted in a late scratch.

WALTERS, KEVIN R  
Har on 5/3/2021  
RESTORED TO GOOD STANDING(RES) AS OF 10/18/2023  

FAILURE TO APPEAR FOR A HEARING  
DHRC Licensee Kevin Walters is Indefinitely Suspended for failing to show for his hearing on 5/3/2021. Mr. Walters will remained suspended until said hearing is held (see DHRC ruling: 10.2.4.4).  
Status as of 10/18/2023 - Subsequent Ruling - Kevin Walters, having had a Judge's hearing on 10/18/2023, is fined $200 for failing a breathalyzer test on 12/29/2020 at Bally's Dover. (see DHRC rule: 5.1.8.2.6). Upon payment of the fine Mr. Walters will be restored to good standing with the DHRC All fines to be paid within 10 days of receipt of ruling.

PART THREE - WHIPPING VIOLATIONS
BENDER, ATLEE E  WINDGAP, PA  YOB 1992
HoP on 10/11/2023  FINED: $200
INAPPROPRIATE USE OF THE WHIP
71 IAC 7-3-13(b) While driving No. 6 ALWAYS VIRGIL in race 12 at Hoosier Park on 10/11/2023 driver Atlee Bender violated the IHRC whipping rule by using more than minimal wrist and elbow action while whipping in the stretch. For this violation Mr. Bender is fined $200.00 which is due within seven days of this ruling. Mr. Bender waived his right to a hearing and agreed to the penalty.

GRUMMEL, CURT L  CARROLLTON, IL  YOB 1972
Haw on 10/8/2023  FINED: $200
INAPPROPRIATE USE OF THE WHIP
Driver Curt Grummel is fined $200 for whipping beyond wrist and elbow action while driving D`Louigi in the fifth race on October 8, 2023.

JACKSON, DAKOTA A  MONROE, MI  YOB 1998
Bang on 10/15/2023  FINED: $200
EXCESSIVE OR INDISCRIMINATE USE OF WHIP
MR. D. JACKSON DID DISPLAY EXCESSIVE USE OF THE WHIP IN THE HOME STRETCH WHILE DRIVING TRENTE DEO.

MACDONALD, MARK J  GOSHEN, NY  YOB 1978
Lex on 10/8/2023  FINED: $500
EXCESSIVE OR INDISCRIMINATE USE OF WHIP
810 KAR 5:070 Sec.9 (3)(b)(c)----Hereby assessed a civil penalty of $500.00 for whipping other than wrist and elbow movement as prescribed by the KHRC.

NAPOLITANO, GEORGE JR  BOCA RATON, FL  YOB 1966
PcD on 10/10/2023  FINED: $200
WHIPPING UNDER THE ARCH
PA TITLE 7-205.409(3) While driving #5 ROJAN`S WAY in Race 13 on 10/10/2023, George Napolitano Jr did whip under the arch of the sulky prior to the start. Mr. Napolitano is fined $200 which must be paid within 10 days of this ruling.

PART FOUR - MINOR PENALTIES

BEATTIE, JASON R  OREGONIA, OH  YOB 1972
DTN on 10/14/2023  FINED: $50
COMING TO THE GATE OUT OF POSITION

BEAVER, CHRISTOPHER F  RADNOR, OH  YOB 1972
DTN on 10/13/2023  FINED: $100
LATE DRIVER CHANGE
BETTS, SCOTT R  
WASHINGTON, PA  
YOB 1992  
Mea on 10/4/2023  
FINED: $200  
LATE DRIVER CHANGE

BOYD, BRAXTEN B  
JONESVILLE, MI  
YOB 2000  
PcD on 10/9/2023  
INSIDE THE EURO RAIL / PYLON VIOLATION

BRUMBAUGH, GREG D  
UNION CITY, OH  
YOB 1970  
DTN on 10/17/2023  
FINED: $100  
INSIDE THE EURO RAIL / PYLON VIOLATION

BUCCERI, DENNY S  
OAKFIELD, NY  
YOB 1983  
Btva on 9/30/2023  
FINED: $0  
CHANGING COURSE/CAUSING INTERFERENCE

CLEMMONS, BRIAN L  
MIDDLETOWN, OH  
YOB 1970  
DTN on 10/17/2023  
FINED: $100  
LATE DRIVER CHANGE

COCCIOLONE, CARL R  
MONESSEN, PA  
YOB 1956  
Mea on 10/5/2023  
FINED: $200  
LEAVING HORSE UNATTENDED

COLEMAN, NEIL E  
SHELBYVILLE, IN  
YOB 1956  
HoP on 10/14/2023  
FINED: $50  
LATE DRIVER CHANGE

COLLINS, DANNY R  
COLUMBUS, OH  
YOB 1957  
Nfld on 10/14/2023  
FINED: $100  
LATE DRIVER CHANGE

CORNELISON, JENNA  
BELMAR, NJ  
YOB 1985  
Fhld on 10/10/2023  
FINED: $250  
FAILURE TO HONOR DECLARATION

DAILEY, KIMBERLY A  
MECHANICSBURG, OH  
YOB 1967  
DTN on 10/17/2023  
FINED: $100  
LATE DRIVER CHANGE

DAVIS, ALLAN W  
SMYRNA, DE  
YOB 1976  
Har on 10/16/2023  
FINED: $100  
FAILURE TO KEEP BOTH FEET IN THE STIRRUPS
DE LONG, TABATHA M  ANDERSON, IN  YOB 1985
HoP on 10/13/2023  FINED: $100
FAILURE TO WEAR/SECURE HELMET

DESLANDES, DAN S  CLIFTON, ME  YOB 1992
Bang on 10/15/2023  FINED: $200
FAILURE TO KEEP BOTH FEET IN THE STIRRUPS

FRANKLIN, JACK H  YELLOW SPRINGS, OH  YOB 1956
DTN on 10/17/2023  FINED: $300
FAILURE TO HONOR DECLARATION

HARDY, JAMES E  NORTH ATTLEBORO, MA  YOB 1964
PRc on 10/10/2023  DRIVING - 3 DAYS, 10/19/2023 THRU 10/21/2023
CROWDING/PUTTING ANOTHER WHEEL UNDER ANOTHER HORSE OR DRIVER

HAWK, ALEXANDER D  CIRCEVILE, OH  YOB 1992
Nfld on 10/14/2023  FINED: $100
FAILURE TO KEEP BOTH FEET IN THE STIRRUPS

HUCKABONE-MILLER, DYLAN M  UTICA, NY  YOB 2001
VD on 10/14/2023  DRIVING - 3 DAYS, 10/18/2023 THRU 10/20/2023
CHANGING COURSE/CAUSING INTERFERENCE

INDOF, JEREMY F  BELLE VERNON, PA  YOB 1996
Mea on 10/12/2023  FINED: $200
HORSE PLACED 8
JOSTLE, STRIKE OR HOOK WHEELS

LACKEY, JAMES EMMETT  SACRAMENTO, CA  YOB 1952
Haw on 10/6/2023  FINED: $200
INTERFERENCE/ CAUSING ANOTHER HORSE TO MAKE A BREAK

MACDONALD, ANTHONY A  GUELPH, ON  YOB 1976
Mea on 10/13/2023  FINED: $200
HORSE PLACED 8
CHANGING COURSE/CAUSING INTERFERENCE

MERRIMAN, JASON RUSSELL  SANDUSKY, OH  YOB 1986
Nor on 9/1/2023  FINED: $50
FAILURE TO KEEP BOTH FEET IN THE STIRRUPS

MOODY, JOHN R  FOWLERVILLE, MI  YOB 1959
Nor on 7/28/2023  FINED: $100
FAILURE TO HONOR DECLARATION

MYERS, HUNTER R  
CHAGRIN FALLS, OH  
YOB 1998
Nfld on 10/9/2023  
FINED: $100
INSIDE THE EURO RAIL / PYLON VIOLATION

NEILL, DREW D  
DELAWARE, OH  
YOB 1999
Nor on 9/29/2023  
FINED: $100  
HORSE PLACED 2
IMPEDED THE PROGRESS OF ANOTHER HORSE

NOBLE, KOLTIN D  
XENIA, OH  
YOB 2004
Mea on 10/6/2023  
FINED: $200
INSIDE THE EURO RAIL / PYLON VIOLATION

O'NEIL, HUGH  
BRIDGEVILLE, PA  
YOB 1993
Mea on 10/12/2023  
FINED: $200  
HORSE PLACED 3
INSIDE THE EURO RAIL / PYLON VIOLATION

PALONE, DAVID M  
WASHINGTON, PA  
YOB 1962
Mea on 10/4/2023  
FINED: $200
FAILURE TO SET AND MAINTAIN A PROPER PACE

PAPPAS, TODD A  
BROWNSTOWN TWP, MI  
YOB 1963
Nor on 8/12/2023  
FINED: $50
LATE DRIVER CHANGE

PLANO, LUKE  
SACRAMENTO, CA  
YOB 1980
HoP on 10/10/2023  
FINED: $200  
HORSE PLACED 5
INSIDE THE EURO RAIL / PYLON VIOLATION

POLISENO, CODY D  
DOVER, DE  
YOB 1994
Har on 10/16/2023  
FINED: $50
INSIDE THE EURO RAIL / PYLON VIOLATION

PUTNAM, JOSEPH D  
MIDDLETOWN, IN  
YOB 1998
HoP on 10/10/2023  
FINED: $50
FAILURE TO DRIVE WHEN PROGRAMMED

RHODES, FLOYD T  
PATASKALA, OH  
YOB 1947
Nfld on 10/9/2023  
FINED: $200  
HORSE PLACED 6
INSIDE THE EURO RAIL / PYLON VIOLATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Driver Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>YOB</th>
<th>Violations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RIDEOUT, DOUGLAS J</td>
<td>WINCHESTER, IN</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>HoP on 10/12/2023 LATE DRIVER CHANGE FINED: $100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGLITZ, JACOB N</td>
<td>PARSONSBURG, MD</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>RcR on 10/12/2023 DELAYING THE START FINED: $150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYDER, CHRISTOPHER J</td>
<td>ALLENTOWN, NJ</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Fhld on 10/7/2023 FAILURE TO HAVE HORSE PROPERLY EQUIPPED FINED: $100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERIDAN, MARK N</td>
<td>FAIRTON, NJ</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Wdstk on 10/15/2023 HORSE PLACED 7 INTERFERENCE/ CAUSING ANOTHER HORSE TO MAKE A BREAK FINED: $150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SODANO, JUSTIN M</td>
<td>COLTS NECK, NJ</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Fhld on 10/6/2023 FAILURE TO HAVE HORSE PROPERLY EQUIPPED FINED: $100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST LOUIS, MARC E JR.</td>
<td>SWARTZ CREEK, MI</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Nor on 8/12/2023 FAILURE TO DRIVE WHEN PROGRAMMED FINED: $100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUTTON, JOSHUA</td>
<td>CLARKSVILLE, OH</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DTN on 10/14/2023 INSIDE THE EURO RAIL / PYLON VIOLATION FINED: $100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAGGART, JIM R JR</td>
<td>WILKES BARRE, PA</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>MR on 10/10/2023 IMPEDING THE PROGRESS OF ANOTHER HORSE FINED: $200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THARPS, DEVON J</td>
<td>LEBANON, OH</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>DTN on 10/14/2023 JOSTLE, STRIKE OR HOOK WHEELS FINED: $200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THARPS, THOMAS ERIC JR.</td>
<td>KETTERING, OH</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Nfld on 10/11/2023 FAILURE TO DRIVE WHEN PROGRAMMED FINED: $200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THARPS, TRENT E JR</td>
<td>LOVELAND, OH</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>DTN on 10/19/2023 FINED: $100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LATE DRIVER CHANGE

TORRO, KEITH D  FREEHOLD, NJ  YOB 1955
Fhld on 10/7/2023  FINED: $100
INSIDE THE EURO RAIL / PYLON VIOLATION

WALTERS, JUSTIN T  WASHINGTON, PA  YOB 2003
Mea on 10/6/2023  FINED: $200
HORSE PLACED 9
INSIDE THE EURO RAIL / PYLON VIOLATION

WARNER, MICHELLE  CAZENOVIA, NY  YOB 1969
VD on 10/13/2023  FINED: $100
LATE DRIVER CHANGE

WELLER, JAY W  REPUBLIC, OH  YOB 1955
Nor on 8/18/2023  FINED: $100
LATE TO THE LASIX/ DETENTION BARN

WELLER, JAYNE L  REPUBLIC, OH  YOB 1950
Nor on 7/21/2023  FINED: $100
FAILURE TO HONOR DECLARATION

WISHER, ADRIAN A JR.  MIDDLETOWN, DE  YOB 1990
Wdstk on 10/14/2023  DRIVING - 3 DAYS, 10/19/2023 THRU 10/21/2023
CHANGING COURSE/CAUSING INTERFERENCE
Wdstk on 10/15/2023  DRIVING - 3 DAYS, 10/27/2023 THRU 10/29/2023
JOSTLE, STRIKE OR HOOK WHEELS

WRENN, RONNIE H JR.  CHAGRIN FALLS, OH  YOB 1986
Mea on 10/11/2023  FINED: $200
HORSE PLACED 4
CHANGING COURSE/CAUSING INTERFERENCE
HoP on 10/13/2023  FINED: $100
FAILURE TO DRIVE WHEN PROGRAMMED